
The Best Thing 
Since Alternative Radio 

yrs  

Plug-In. There's no Aural Cholesterol here. We have The best Imported 
Rock, New Wave, Electronic, Avant-garde and Reggae music available 

from Germany, United Kingdom, France, USA and Japan. At the Lowest 
Prices. Domestic L.P.'s at Great Prices, Too. We also carry Andy Warhol's 
interview magazine, wet, new Music Express, Sounds, Eurock, The Face, 
Neumusik, and Talk Talk. 

Special imited Edition: Russian Pressing. of John Lennon's Imagine LP. 

259 Lilac St. (South of Corydon Ave.) Hrs: Tues. to Sat. 12-6 p.m. 

She Dollar Off Any Import Album with presentation of this advertisement. 

563 PORTAGE AVENUE 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

PHONE 774-9892 
OR 786-5074 
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The Yuletide season is a time for quiet reflection. 
Although we are one of our country's largest and most complex 

community colleges, our graduates demonstrate that we are also 
one of the most successful. Quite clearly we are able to work 
together with purpose, meaning and goodwill. Without loss of 
individuality our interdependencies combine in a never-ending 
search for harmony and progress. 

At the same time as we strive together to make our "com-
munity" better, the outside world continues to support, to care 
and to contribute to our progress. We are dynamically interwoven 
with one another and with the world at large. 

Reflecting on this, I cannot but be thankful for the real sense of 
community that collectively enjoy . . . and thank you for your 
contribution to it. 

Happy holidays and sincerest best wishes for the corning year. 
BR N A NGOOD 

COLLEGE DIRECTOR 

-At t4 42: 

RAY NEWMAN 
SUPER VISOR, 

STUDENT SERVICES 

The Yuletide season traditionally brings people together, 
whether it is students going home for the holidays or families that 
have grown up and gone their separate ways. 

In each case the season privides a vehicle, if not a reason (or 
excuse) for people to participate with one another. 

The joys of giving and receiving of material things, as well as 
those which are not, come into focus during this season when, 
really, this kind of spirit can be continued throughout the year! 

To the students, faculty, and staff of Red River, I extend my 
warmest wishes for a Happy Festive Season. 

Best Wishes for the New Year. 

See page 5 

Inside this week: 

Claude Tupperware is 
back again. For his 
exclusive review on 
the annual SA Break- 
fast, see page 3 

CMOR Top 20. Page 6 

The Rebels' hockey 
team came out on top 
in a recent tourna- 
ment. See Page 10 



Bug Day 
Results 

* 2,420 forms completed and submitted to the 
Students' Association. 

"Top Ten Bugs" 

Complaintsolo of Total 
1. Parking Facilities 643 27 °A 
2. Cleanliness of College 490 20% 
3. Cafeterias 470 1 9 °to 
4. Heating 461 1 9 °Io 
5. Quality of Instructors 430 18% 
6. Library Facilities 408 17 % 
7. Photo Copiers 394 1 6 Wo 
8. Pub Request 288 12% 
9. Lack of Telephones 221 9% 

10. CMOR 194 8% 

"Other Bugs" 
11. Socials & Beer Bashes 136 6% 
12. Lack of Computer 

Terminals 118 5% 
13. Vending Machines 111 5% 
14. Lounge Facilities 110 5% 
15. Lack of Ashtrays 93 4% 
16. Lighting Facilities 73 3% 
17. Security 72 3% 
18. S.A. Programming 60 2% 
19. Projector/Free Times 56 2% 
20. S.A. 47 2% 
21. Smoking 46 2% 
22. Sports Program 44 2% 

SA Breakfast: 
Uncomparable! 
by Claude Tupperware 

It was a memorable event! 
On Monday, January 11, Red 
River's students were given a 
break from the high prices of 
food, as the annual SA Break-
fast was held in the Buffalo 
Cafeteria. 

Included in the breakfast 
was one choice steak cooked 
to perfection under the 
culinary genius of Master Chef 
Tim Tymko (Vice-President & 
Mr. Steak); two sizzling eggs, 
each handled with care by 
Steve "Broken Yolk" Dawson 
(President & Eggman); two 
slices of country fresh toast. 

Everyone anticipated the 
good taste when they saw 
Donna Faryon's (Sports 
Director & Bread Cooker) 
nimble fingers caress each 
piece of bread with care never 
before seen in the Buffalo 
Cafeteria. 

The last item on this superb 
menu was one cup of freshly 
brewed coffee (shipped in 

from Brazil just 20 minutes 
before the breakfast began). 

The meal was quite amaz-
ing, but not as amazing as the 
price. It only cost $1.25 to 
experience this meal. The SA 
supplied the cooks for this 
breakfast (possibly explaining 
the low price). Understand-
ably a few problems were 
encountered, because of the 
lack of experience: 

* Steve left eggshell on the 
egg and forgot to charge the 
student extra. 

* Tim cooked "well-done" 
steaks so well-done that they 
could easily be worn as san-
dals. 

* Donna forgot the dif-
ference between white bread 
and brown bread. 

All in all, almost everyone 
did enjoy the meal, and I for 
one, am looking forward to 
the next cheap (inexpensive) 
meal. 

Bon appetit! Mr. Steak Tim Tymko, Eggman Steve Dawson, in action at the annual 
SA Breakfast, in the Buffalo Cafeteria. 

$15,000 RRCC Day Care 
Deficit Expected 

the Centre, said Hillman. 
Another point to consider was 
the addition of staff to handle 
the increase in the number of 
children accepted into the 
Centre (53 compared to the 
pre-expansion 33), and the 
declining enrolment in the 
summer months. 

The Day Care Board looked 
into several areas that could 
help reduce any financial 
crisis, including asking the 
Centre's staff to take uniform 
holidays in the summer. Sal-
aries must be paid whether the 
Centre is at full capacity or 
not. 

It also considered ap-
proaching local businesses in 
the summer months, and 
offering to take in children of 
working parents for that 
period of time. There will be 
no cutbacks in staff, as all 
board members agreed that 
the children's supervision can-
not be jeopardized by dwindl-
ing funds. 

Hillman said that in the 
past, no deficit has occurred, 
despite the estimate in the 
budget, and that the provincial 
governments in the past have 
seen fit to subsidize the Cen-
tre. 

by Michael Grant 

Slow expansion and the ris-
ing cost of living are two 
reasons why the RRCC Day 
Care Board of Directors has 
estimated the Centre will pro-
bably suffer a $15,000 deficit. 

According to Day Care 
Board Treasurer Don Hill-
man, the Day Care budget has 
always left room for a deficit 
in its planning, depending on 
the outcome of several hap-
penings. 

The provincial government 
unveils its budget in April, so 
there is no way of knowing if 
the government will subsidize 

SA To Offer 
Autopac Delivery Service 
By Norm Fontaine 

Starting January 20, the 
Students' Association will be 
offering an Autopac renewal 
delivery service to both the 
staff and students of Red 
River Community College. 

Persons wishing to renew 
their insurance policy will 
simply drop off their com-
pleted Autopac renewal form 
at the SA office, where it will 
be taken to an outside agency 
for processing. 

Renewals received before 12 

service was brought up at the 
January 12 Student Council 
meeting, where the SA execu-
tive was asked to look into the 
matter. One SA spokesperson 
sees the new service as a conve-
nience, since both the staff 
and students who are in the 
College from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
will not have to take time off 
during the day to run down to 
their Autopac agents, to com-
plete their renewal. 

noon will be processed by the 
agency and returned to the SA 
office by 4 p.m. Any forms 
received after the 12 noon 
deadline would be ready the 
next morning. 

According to SA President 
Steve Dawson, the service will 
probably be opened to accom-
modate the evening program. 
It will also only handle 
"clean" renewals (renewals 
where no changes are re-
quired). 

The idea of offering such a 

JOIN THE 

*4 At AL # 4-4- # RED RIvFR CHOIR 
4 3 . . 1  Room ::.3.32 

Practices Held Every Wednesday Next Practice January 20 

UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

CLINT EASTWOOD WEEK 

	

Jan. 19 	Noon Hour Video Presents 
"MAGNUM FORCE" 

11-1, * Tower Lounge * Green & Gold 
* 2nd Flr. Bldg. J Lunchroom 

	

Jan. 20 	Noon Hour Video Presents 
"ANY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE" 

11-1, * Tower Lounge * Green & Gold 
* 2nd Flr. Bldg. J Lunchroom 

	

Jan. 21 	Noon Hour Video Presents 
"PLAY MISTY FOR ME" 

11-1, * Tower Lounge * Green & Gold 
* 2nd Flr. Bldg. J Lunchroom 

	

Jan. 25 	Noon Hour Video Presents 
"MEATBALLS" 

11-1, * Tower Lounge * Green & Gold 
* 2nd Flr. Bldg. J Lunchroom 

	

Jan. 26 	Noon Hour Video Presents 
"BOYS FROM BRAZIL" 

11-1, * Tower Lounge, Green & Gold 
* Bldg. J Lunchroom, 

Jan. 27 	Noon Hour Video Presents 
"PHANTASIM" 

11-1, * Tower Lounge, Green & Gold 
* Bldg. J Lunchroom. 

	

Jan. 28 	Noon Hour Video Presents 
"WHICH WAY IS Udp" 

11 - 1, Tower Lounge, Green & Gold 
* Bldg. J Lunchroom. 

Jan. 29 	SOCIAL EVENING 
South Gym, 8:30 - 1:00 a.m. 

Tickets $2.00 

.. . . 	 . ..... .. 
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Why do 
you think 

they're 
called 'safes'7 

b. 

Condoms manufactured by Julius Schmid can help keep you safe from 
an unwanted pregnancy When used properly they can help keep you safe from the 
transmission of venereal disease. And they can keep you safe from side effects 
associated \vith Mier forms of birth control. 

All Julius Schmid condoms arc electronically tested to assure dependability 
and quality So you'll be safe. 8 'v Julius Schmid. 

Pr 'Alta ts you Lan depend on. prod ut. t or people whO ft'Llny aft 

PACS SCHMIC OF CANADA LTD. 34 METROPOLITAN ROAD. TORONTO ONTARIO MIR 218 MANUFACTURERS OF RAMSES. SHEIK. NuFORM. EX CITA. FE THERLIT E. FIESTA AND FOUREX BRAND CONE 

AN INVITATION TO ATTEND 
CAREER BRIEFING SESSIONS 

Representatives of the following companies will he on campus to 
acquaint graduating students with Jon opportunities with their 
firms — BE SURE TO ATTENin 

GRADUATING S IUDENTS 

AN INVITATION 1O A ITEND 

P (.; INDUSTRIES NEW YORK LIFE 

Business Administration 

Commerce/Industry 
Sales & Marketing 

ilusiness Administration 

Commerce/Industry 
Sales & Marketing 

Date: January 21, 1982 
Time: 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

Place: Room D-107 

Date: February 8, 1982 
Time: 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Place: WHITE Lecture 
Theatre 

Coffee & Doughnuts 
Coffee & Doughnuts 

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT 

Computer Technology 

Electronic Technology 

Date: February 9, 1982 
Time: 11:30 - 1:30 p.m. 

Place: V■ HI It Lecture 
Theatre 
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-EMPLOY-ER 	RECRUITING. 
SCHEDULE 

Canada Employment Centre 

C211 How COLD Is It At RRCC? canada 

cen
employment 

tre 
on campus 

How cold is it at Red River? Norm Fontaine decided to find out 
and came up with the following pictures and data: 

Room C-211 
Tower Sulking 

Temp. Location 

Hallway between bus loop and C Building 
D106 
South Gym 
Computer Room (A233) 
Hallway between Buildings A & B 

near the Voyageur Inn 
A202 

55° F. 
70° F. 
58° F. 
64° F. 

64° F. 
65° F. 

INCOME TAX 
T2202A — Education 
Deduction Certificate 

"Students in full-time attendance at a designated educa-
tional institution and enrolled in a qualifying educational 
program may claim an education deduction of S50 per 
month. However, the claim must be supported by a cer-
tificate from the educational institution. The months for 
which the deduction is allowed include the month in 
which the school term starts and the month in which it 
ends." 

The above is an extract from Revenue Canada's pamphlet 
"Income tax and the Student." These pamphlets shortly will be 
made available to you through your Student Association. 

The T2202A, Education Deduction Certificate, will be produced 
from our computer records, and will be mailed to your address, 
as it appears in your records. Mailing will take place in the latter 
part of February, 1982. 

The form T2202, which requires a signature, and is filled in 
manually, will NOT be used in Red River Community College. 

BE SURE WE HAVE OUR CORRECT ADDRESS! 

Please note in the pamphlet that students sponsored under the 
Adult Occupational Training Act (Canada Employment Office) 
are disqualified from claiming the S50 per month deduction. For 
this reason we have not produced certificates for CEIC sponsored 
students, except where a portion of their training was undertaken 
without sponsorship. 
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News Editor: Michael Grant 

Entertainment Editor: Kim Boss 

Sports Editor: Pat Bidochka 

Communications Director: Norm Fontaine 
Art Director: Penny Canaday 

Photos by: Norm Fontaine 
April Irving 

Typesetting by: Gladys Ryerson 

Contributions by: Darryl Minsky 
Gloria Bradshaw 
Claude Tupperware 
Donna Faryon 



Ever wonder how a 
jumbo jet gets safely 
to its destination 
thousands of miles 
away so easily? 

A close partner-
ship between the 
flight crew and 
Air Traffic Control 
ensures it. 

Were Air Traffic 
Control. How 
about joining us for 
an exciting and 
rewarding career. 

As a controller, there are several 
different positions you could hold. 

You might be responsible for 
aircraft and service vehicles moving 
on the taxiways of an airport, or you 
could have the resporisibility for 
take-offs and landings. 

Both of these jobs are located in 
the Control Tower. 

You might get an Area or Radar 
Terminal Controller's assignment. 
That's where you monitor and direct 
the aircraft in your sector to ensure 
they're safely separated and moving 
along the airways as efficiently 
as possible. 

The controller's 
job isn't easy. 
You're responsible 
in part for the safe 
movement of hun-
dreds of aircraft 
daily. 

You have to be 
on top of the job 
at all times. Instant 
situation analysis 
and split-second 
decision-making 
are prime requisites. 

Air Traffic 
Control is an exciting, rewarding 
career. It's unique. 

If you think you've got what it 
takes, we'd like you to join our team. 

Just write to us at 
Careers in Air Traffic Control, 
P.O. Box 8550, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
R3C OP6. 

Canada 
I* Transports 

Canada 

Air 

Transport 
Canada 

Air 

IF YOUR FUTURE SEEMS 
UP IN THE AIR, 

HOLD IT RIGHT THERE! 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL: 
IT'S A RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS. 
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THE BLACK BONSPIEL 
OF WULLIE MacCRIMMON 

NEW WEEKLY PHOTO 0.  

Domain Hunk/ 
Manitoba's Largest Selling 

Classified Paper 

IITEIITA CARS, HOUSES, SKATES, 
Even the Kitchen Sink! 

PSYCHO SYMPHONY 

The Most Comprehensive Listing of 
Articles for Sale by Priv- ate Owners 
in Manitoba, BY FAR! All Classified 
nicely for Your Convenience. On 
Sale in over 500 city stores Et 341 
Rural Manitoba Stores, as well! 

INCLUDING YOUR CRAZY OX 

PHOTO * 
LISTINGS!! 
Only $10 a Month (4 issues) 

FOR 
PRIVATE 
OWNERS 

TOTALLY FREE 
CLASSIFIED 
ADS INO COMMISSIONS — 

NO HIDDEN CHARGESI 

Plik$4 rANCII maturitt UNA ALI 01 TOUR AWOL 
(SAVE US sna ram OTKA ADS. Wet MDR AD 

'.uED4rFiv UPON SALE INAPIEYOU , 1 

A lot of hard work and 
planning went into his 
25-minute performance. John 
practiced for months ahead of 
time, perfecting his music. 

To start things off before a 
packed Tower Lounge, Grant 
Figley performed, playing the 
flute and the bass recorder. 
Grant also plays his own 
original music and has pre-
viously performed at the 
Festival of Life and Learning. 

After Grant's terrific per-
formance, John took over the 
stage. The audience was 
amazed how John was able to 
work all his paraphernalia that 
surrounded him. His right 
hand was playing melody, his 
left hand, rhythm, his right 
foot, bass, and his left foot, 
the drum machine. The result 
was fantastic! new and ex-
citing music filled the Lounge 
and completely took over the 
audience. At the end, there 
was a moment of silence then 
thunderous applause. For an 
encore, Elaine Pollard 
joined John and together they 
blended their harmonious 
voices to sing a lovely ballad. 
The show was definitely a 
success. 

Acknowledgements must be 
made to Jerry McLean, who 
designed the sound system, to 
soundmen Chris Brett (guitar- 

CA II mr- 957-0450 957-0450 

Brown (Nancy Drake), the 
stumbling block — Annie 
town's moralistic busybody. 
She tries everything in her 
power to stop the match (after 
all, no one should curl on a 
Sunday), but with no success. 
Even Reverend Pringle (John 
Innes) cannot be swayed; 
under his calm demeanor, he 
loves a good curling game as 
much as the next man. 

The Black bonspiel of 
Wullie MacCrimmon — a 
curling match you won't want 
to miss! It's an excellent start 
to the Bonspiel season and a 
delightful comedy that will 
warm your heart during the 
long days of January. 

Performance time Monday 
through Friday at 8:30 p.m.; 
Saturday at 4:00 and 9:00 
p.m.; and Wednesday matinee 
at 3:30 p.m. Tickets are avail 
able at the MTC Box office 
(204) 942-6537, or at ATO and 
CBO. 

a play-off spot in the Mac-
Donald Brier. To achieve his 
dream, he sells his soul. To get 
his soul back, Wullie and his 
teammates, Malleable Charlie 
Brown (Owen Foran), Pipe-
Fitting Charlie Brown (An-
drew Gillies), and Clock 
Charlie Brown (Richard 
Vincent-Hurst), take on man's 
oldest enemy — Mr. Cloutie 
(Robert Benson) — otherwise 
known as the Devil. The stakes 
are high and there can be only 
one winner! 

Mr. Cloutie skips a rink of 
three notorious characters. 
Guy Fawkes, abhorred by the 
Scots for plotting against King 
James I; MacBeth, best known 
for his moral weakness and his 
murderous wife; and Judas, 
the first traitor known to mart 
, appear to help the Devil gain 
another soul. 

The contract is signed, and 
Wullie must curl as never 
before in order not to lose all. 
There remains, however, one 

The Manitoba Theatre Cen-
tre has kicked off the New 
Year in style with a unique and 
hilarious curling match. W.O. 
Mitchell's hit comedy, The 
Black Bonspiel of Wullie Mac-
Crimmon, which has delighted 
audiences across the country 
in sold out performances, is 
now on at the MTC main stage 
and continues until January 
23, 1982. 

Rick McNair, artistic direc-
tor of Theatre Calgary, will 
direct The Black Bonspiel of 
Wullie MacCrimmon. He pre-
viously directed it at Festival 
Lennoxville. Arthur Penson 
will be designing the set and 
costumes; Robert Thomson 
will design the lighting. Mr. 
Penson and Mr. Thomson 
both worked on designing The 
Elephant Man for MTC last 
season. 

Wayne Robson plays Wullie 
MacCrimmon, a Scot from 
Wildrose Alberta whose joy in 
life is curling and his dream is 

College Choir 

original and talented artist. 
RRCC wishes John the best of 
luck in all his future 
endeavors! 

Red River Community College 
Cultural Programs, and the 
membership represents many 
areas of the College. Anyone 
may join. The choir is now 
preparing for its next perfor-
mances during Red River's 
Open House in April. If you 
are interested in joining, you 
are invited to attend the next 
practice. Choir practices are 
held every Wednesday at 4:00 
p.m. in Room BB02. 

The Red River Community 
College Choir celebrated 
Christmas with its annual 
presentation of Christmas 
Carols, on December 17 and 
18, in the White Lecture 
Theatre. The audiences en-
thusiastically responded to the 
program, which featured a 
blend of carols, old and new, 
interspersed with Christmas 
readings. 

The choir was directed by 

ist for Dash and the Dots), and 
Ron Goede, and to Cam 
Gumbs, Ernie Matwychuk, 
Stefan Ostertag, Brad Justin, 
Robert Wiens, Randy Burns, 
Dave Johnson, Kim and Mich 

Spencer Duncanson, who 
received his training in New 
York, and has a music degree 
from Brooklyn College, City 
University, New York. He has 
performed professionally in 
New York and with the Win-
nipeg Philharmonic, the Win-
nipeg Singers, and Rainbow 
Stage. For the past six years he 
has taught music and con-
ducted choirs at Sisler High. 

The choir is sponsored by 

by Kim Boss 

On Friday, December 18, 
1981, RRCC students were in-
troduced to a completely new 
concept of music. The stu-
dents enjoyed the vibrant 
music all played by one man, 
John Wardrope. 

By profession, John is a 
surveyor. This job enables him 
to pay for his equipment, 
which includes ten synthe-
sizers. So far $18,000 has been 
invested in the equipment. 
Also, John is a student of 
RRCC and is taking domestic 
electronics to learn how to 
operate his electronic instru-
ments thoroughly. 

At one time John did play 
with The Pumps, a well-
known Winnipeg band, and 
also another band called OP8. 
John is very talented and plays 
numerous instruments includ-
ing guitar and piano. His 
range goes from classical to 
country style. 

Psycho Symphony is a 
unique and totally original 
idea. His performance at 
RRCC was his first public 
appearance. Although it cost 
$800 for him to appear, John 
did not charge any admission. 
He felt tha since his music is a 
new concept, he did not expect 
his audience to pay to be in-
troduced to it. 

McPherson, and Todd Weiss. 
In the future, John would 

like to perform a more in- 
volved concert incorporating 
many different types of music. 

John Wardrope is truly an 

OFF THE RECORD 
Black Sabbath, Mob Rules 
by Darryl Minsky 

Only a few seconds of high-hats before the onslaught of the 
Heavy-Metal guitar chords blow you away. Black Sabbath's 
lead guitarist Tony Iommi's heavy hitting style has changed only 
slightly since the days Iron Man rocked the airwaves. The 
eleventh album put out by Black Sabbath, Mob Rules, is a must 
for Sabbath fans and Heavy-Metal freaks alike. This album by 
Black Sabbath III (why III you ask?) will definitely go far. I call 
them version III because the Sabs have put out ip's with three 
different band member combinations. The original team of the 
Heavy-Metal Madmen were Tony Iommi, lead guitar; Terry 
" Geezer" Butler, bass; Bill Ward, percussion; and that 
screamer himself, Ozzy Osbourne, as the ear-shattering lead 
vocalist. Ozzy was the first to leave, and the Sabs put out Heaven 
and Hell, which did reasonably well. Next to go was Bill Ward, 
leaving Sabbath with only the name and two original members. 
Not that the new line-up is bad, but the Sabs will never be the 
same. Vinny Apice is the new drummer for the Sabs, and former 
Ritchie Blackmore's Rainbow vocalist Ronnie James Dio is now 
screaming in Ozzy's place. Isn't it amazing how the two top 
heavy-metal guitarists for the 60's and 70's could come to share 
a lead vocalist? Get back to the album review, you say. 

The new album has nine cuts of pure Heavy-Metal energy, 
and the title track, Mob Rules, comes from a cut off the Heavy 
Metal soundtrack (honest Mom, it's just a cartoon). Of course, 
the Sabs had to throw in a bit of the Occult that they are famous 
for. "Sign of the Southern Cross" and "Voodoo" gives the 
freaks their dose of abnormalism. A cut called "E5150" creates 
the errie effect of doom, including some strange voice in the 
background mumbling something incomprehensible, probably 
subliminal psychology saying nasty things about Ozzy's new 
album. Every cut has the ability to get your foot tapping, and 
even wanting to dance. But don't dance Black Sabbath 'cause 
you'll look funny. "Falling Off the Edge of the World" is my 
favorite cut off the new album. Mellow electric and acoustic 
guitar work, accompanied by Ronnie's gentle voice (he CAN be 
mellow) and a morbid violin in the background. Tony's lead 
solos show his usual styles: talented and precise. Not bad for a 
lefty, huh? All in all, Black Sabbath's Mob Rules is destined to 
become a Heavy-Metal hall of fame classic. 

Red River's Top 20 
Week Ended January 8, 1982 

This 
Week 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

AMS 
Hot Dog Sale 

Weeks 
Dist 	On 
WEA 10 
A&M 8 
RCA 9 
WEA 10 
CBS 10 
A&M 10 
WEA 10 
CAP 6 
WEA 7 
MCA 9 
CBS 4 
MCA 6 
MCA 3 
CBS 3 
POLY 10 
CBS 10 
WEA 1 
POLY 10 

1 
MAZE 1 

DATE: Wednesday, Jan. 20 
TIME: 12:00 Noon 
WHERE: In front of B.A. Lockers 

Artist 
Foreigner 
Police 
Hall & Oates 
Arthur 
Journey 
Toronto 
Rolling Stones 
Prism 
Genesis 
Donnie Iris 
Loverboy 
The Who 
Wrabbit 
BOC 
Jon & Vangelis 
Queen City Kids 
Black Sabbath 
Moody Blues 
The Cars 
Saga 

Title 
Foreigner 4 
Ghost in the Machine 
Private Eyes 
Arthur 
Escape 
Head On 
Tattoo You 
Small Change 
Abacab 
King Kool 
Get Lucky 
Hooligans 
Wrough x,  Wready 
Fire of Unknown Orgin 
Friends of Mr. Cario 
Queen City Kids 
Mob Rules 
Long Distance Voyager 
Shake It Up 
Worlds Apart 

....Album of the Week ....Tonight I'm Yours ... 

Plug In. There's no Aural Cholesterol here. We have The best Imported 
Rock, New Wave, Electronic, Avant-garde and Ri.ggae music available 

from Germany, United Kingdom, France, USA and Japan. At the Lowest 
Prices. Domestic L.P.'s at Great Prices, Too. We also carry Andy Warhol's 
interview magazine, wet, new Music Express, Sounds, Eurock, The Face, 
Neumusik, and Talk Talk. 

Special ' imited Edition: Russian Pressing of John Lennon's Imagine LP. 

259 Lilac St. (South of Corydon Ave.) Hrs: Tues. to Sat. 12-6 p.m. 

)ne Dollar Off Any Import Album with presentation of this advertisement. .Rod Stewart ... 



**** 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Openings exist for 3 additional real estate sales agents to work in an 
ultra-modern Block Bros. Real Estate office in North Winnipeg. 

We are seeking self-motivated individuals, seeking a professional 
rewarding career. 

Comprehensive training program offered, sales experience not 
necessary, open to both male and female. 

Evening licensing program starts Feb. 1, 1982. 

For confidential interview, please call 

Joel Korsunsky 
at 

Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
338-7861 

sas 	Statrstics 	Stattstque 
'Tr Canaia Canaaa 

VWiting 
a paper 
or doing 
research? 
Finding & Using 
Statistics, a 60 Page 
booklet from Statistics Canada, will 
guide you to almost any economic 
or social data you seek. 

Cost: 51 to cover handling. 

For your copy, visit or write 

Advisory Services 
Statistics Canada 
Arthur Meighen Building 
25 St. Clair Avenue East 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4T 1M4 

Canada. 

INDEPENDENT 
JEWELLERS LTD. 
Exciting Collection of 

Columbia Diamond 
Engagement Rings 

Special offer to 
students only 

25% OFF REG. 
PRICE OF DIAMOND 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS 

1795 Henderson 
Hwy at Mclvor 

493 Notre Dame 
at Isabel 

"4"‘"A' kowt 
- •••• 14 

'<Ninny*.  
• 	AVM:W:11a. 

41.* 'te 
VAtftit '4  

ew-s-41:1/4 

The roulette wheels were turning on January 11 and 
12, and the students were wheeling and dealing as the 
annual Casino Rouge rolled into the Tower Lounge. 

74  

will be on campus 

January 21, 1982 
to hold a briefing session 

at 12:00 noon 

on opportunities in sales and management. 

563 PORTAGE AVENUE 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

PHONE 774-9892 
OR 786-5074 

Attending the seminar will be two previous Red River 
Community College grads from C & I Sales and Business 

Administration. 

Seminar to be held in Room D-107. 

New York Life Insurance Co. 
1 Lombard Place, Suite 1616, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 0X3 Phone 942-6311 

r. 
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None of Your Business But . . . Christmas isn't over yet 

Okay. Maybe I'm fudging a little. You're depressed as Hell, so why should I 
make this harder than it must be now? Perhaps you'll get out of the doghouse with 
Screwge when things settle down at the office, and, what the hey, VISA can just go 
ahead and slip a lien against your beat up Chevrolet. 

It's going to get better. Everything is going to be all right. Haven't you heard 
those meaningless words time and time again on the late show? We both know it's a 
crock of crapola, but you can't wallow in it too long. 

There is, as the saying goes, someone else worse off than you! Picture yourself 
the ruler of some obscure Third World country that pops up on the scene after a long, 
tough, struggle from under the web of Communist suppression, only to be "saved" 
by the Americans. Don't you feel better now? 

If it really gets totally unbearable, take out a road map of North America. 
Somewhere there is a highway with your name on it. Let Margaret worry about the 
podiatrist, the braces, and the glasses for Melissa. Stress is the number one killer, my 
son. Remove the sources of stress and run away! I did, and I'm still alive. 

As William S. said, "To thine own self, be true," and he weren't saying it to hear 
the sound of his voice resonate through the Globe Theatre. There is an option open to 
you if you have the patience to look. Good hunting, my friend, and Merry Christmas! 

Love, Santa 

So you think that Christmas is done and forgotten for another twelve months, 	A touch of good news. Miss Jones (you know, kiss and tell) was diagnosed by the 
right? Just because it's January, a typically depressing month, don't think for a company doctor as having a mere cold sore. Then again, he doesn't hang a diploma in 
minute that you can forget jolly St. Nick and all that stuff. 	 his office, does he? At least "Pa's" concussion and bed rest were covered by Blue 

Any day now, you'll get a statement from one of those financial institutions that Cross. 
hand out credit to unsuspecting types who enjoy being frivolous with someone else's 
cash. Yes, you've been too generous with Margaret and the kids. All those electronic 
toys and games that require hundreds of dry-cell batteries, the clothes, and that 
exquisite string of pearls that Margaret just adored are coming back to haunt you. 

Never mind that Elroy, your first child, needs braces to straighten his crooked 
little teeth, and young Melissa is as blind as a hitching post and needs spectacles 
desperately; your Lodge membership is coming up for renewal, and you'd miss those 
trips to Las Vegas, wouldn't you? First things first, you always say. 

Margaret is on your case to take the darn Christmas lights down, and dispose of 
the bloody tree that's losing needles faster than your bank account is emptying. 
Margaret's folks from Hockey Puck, Ontario, have just left to reinhabit their farm 
after two splendid weeks at your place. You don't mind paying extra for the food bill, 
but Pa drinks rye like it's going out of style, and a bottle a day don't keep the doctor 
away, do it? Yup. Pa fell on his can and spent a day in the hospital recovering from 
the forty-ounce flu that was diagnosed as a concussion. 

Going back to work was no thrill. Santa wasn't good to your boss, Mr. Screwge, 
so he was rather upset with your report on the Fishbeck account, and that didn't 
brighten your outlook on life, did it? 

To make matters worse, Miss Jones, everybody's favorite buxom stenographer, 
insisted on kissing everyone at the pre-New Year's office party, and it's rumored that 
she's suffering from a case of the Carnal Flu. How do you explain that to the wife? 

"Honestly, hon, she kissed everyone!" 
Of course, Ukrainian Christmas arrived on the sixth day of January, and your 

Ukrainian neighbours insisted that you stop by for a quick shot of vodka, and some 
cabbage rolls and perogies, which you despise, but ate anyway. The paycheque won't 
be here for a few more days, and VISA wants its money NOW! Thirty per cent 
penalty payments hurt worse than Pa's concussion and sore tush. 

You feel alone in your woes. It's hard to tell Margaret that she'll have to wait to 
see the podiatrist (and you can't stand hearing about her bloody sore feet another 
day), just yet, and the kids will have to do without for another month or two. But, 
damnit! those Lodge trips to the Gambling Capitol of the World are really important 
stuff. Business connections and all. 

You really can't ask the Lord for help, 'cause you didn't make Christmas 
services again, and what do you give to the church through the year? Sure, you put 
dimes into the Lent folder, but have to give them to Transit Tom when the car isn't 
working, but it is a good place to keep those semi-worthless tokens. 

Hey, and what did you get from Santa? Just some awful-smelling after-shave, 
soap-on-a-rope (which you'll take to the "Y" on your weekly visit) and a pukey 
paisley tie from your better half. Ma and Pa from Hockey Puck, Ont., gave you two 
pairs of ill-fitting socks, but they meant well. Oh yeah. Your Ma and Pa came 
through for ya. They always do. You wanted a new housecoat and matching slippers, 
so there ya go. A bright light on a dark night. Cold night too. 

It could be worse, my friend. Yes. You could be Lech Walesa on a permanent 
shuttle ride around Gdansk. Or, you could be the Ayatollah Khomeini, waiting for 
another helicopter drop. Worse than that, you might be as fortunate as former 
Ugandan ruler Idi Amin, hiding out in an African rain forest, preparing for the mon-
soons and locusts while surviving on human soup! 

eCi)b r_ b) c_er) C_grAg 	Cen) cab)  C 	 cgr3 	cab)  
cab) 
Cat) 
cer--  
ca.%) 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES AT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

can) 
ari)‘  

can) 
Cab) 
Cab) 
cat) 
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Cab) 
ca9 
cat) 
ca9 

c' ) 

ca,) 
Cab) 
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British Columbia Telephone Company will be recruiting on campus 
from the following technologies: 

Electronic Technology 
Computer Technology 
Telecommunications 
Industrial Electronics 
Starting salaries range from $1,586/month for one year graduates, 
to $1770/month for 2 year graduates. 

To arrange for an interview, please contact your Canada Employment 
Centre on campus. 

ec=%)caira— eci)%cT)BC.TEL Cab)  CaS cab) 

--------- 	 ^ 
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SPORTS 
The Winnipeg Police Alert program "spot check- 

ed" a few students in the Tower Lounge, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 22. 

Students were asked to consume various amounts 
of alcoholic beverages to help demonstrate both the 
Alert program and the breathalyzer. 

REBELS IMPRESSIVE IN HIBBING 
The Rebel hockey team took 

part in an international hockey 
tournament over the Christ-
mas holidays in Hibbing, Min-
nesota, where teams from Fort 
Francis, Ontario; Minne-
apolis, Minnesota; Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; and the host, Hib-
bing, participated. 

a  In the first game of the tour-
nament, the Rebels faced the 
pre-tourney favorites, Augs-
burg University from Minne-
apolis. Fresh from an eight 
hour bus ride, the Rebels went 
right to work on their game 
plan of hard checking and 
hard shooting. The Rebels sur-
prised the Augsburg team by 
jumping into a quick 1-0 lead, 
as Gerry Dunn blasted a shot 
from the point past a startled 
Augsburg netminder. The 
Rebels continued to press on 

chie" Maynard, in a two on 
one, blasted a shot past the 
Hibbing goaltender, with the 
second period ending 2-1 for 
Hibbing. 

Hibbing opened the scoring 
early in the third period, 
catching the Rebels off guard. 
The Rebels continued to bump 
and grind and created many 
glorious scoring opportunities. 
But the hot Hibbing goal-
tender kept the Rebels from 
scoring until there were less 
than four minutes left in the 
third period, when Rob Dohan 
slid the puck past a sprawling 
Hibbing goalie to narrow the 
score 3-2t The Rebels, how-
ever, could not force the game 
into overtime. Hibbing won 
the game and the tournament. 

In the third, Augsburg came 
out flying again and took the 
play to the Rebels for the first 
seven minutes of the period. 
But great netminding and 
defensive play kept the 
Augsburg team from closing 
the gap on the Rebel lead. 
Augsburg did, however, man-
age to score one goal to make 
the score 6-4. Augsburg tried 
everything they could, but the 
goaltending of Dave La-
vergne, and a picture goal by 
Mike Ring in front of the 
Augsburg net, with five min-
utes left in the game, salted the 
victory for the Rebels. The 
effective forechecking and 
skating game of the Rebels 
wore down the Augsburg 
team, resulting in the Rebel 
victory and a berth in the 
final. 

and by the end of the period, 
Adam Baran and Ken Dudar 
had scored to increase the 
Rebel lead to 3-0. 

In the second period the 
Augsburg team came out fly-
ing and narrowed the score to 
3-1 early in the period. But the 
goal seemed to ignite the 
Rebels. Adam Baran raced 
down the left side and blasted 
a shot, which defected off a 
skate and into the Augsburg 
net for a 4-I lead. Augsburg 
scored to narrow the Rebel 
lead to 4-2. Baran scored his 
third of the night from a neat 
setup from his linemates, Glen 
Rutherford and Delmar Dem-
chuk. The teams then traded 
goals to end the second period, 
with Yves Maynard scoring 
for the Rebels to make the 
score 6-3. 

The victory over Augsburg 
put the Rebels into the finals 
against a fired-up Hibbing 
team. The Rebels seemed to be 
tired from the Augsburg game 
and the Hibbing Cardinals 
quickly took advantage of a 
Rebel mistake in their own 
end, and opened up a 1-0 lead. 
The period ended 1-0. 

In the second period the 
Rebels came out hitting. The 
hitting paid off as the Rebels 
had opportunity after oppor-
tunity to tie the score, but a 
hot Hibbing goaltender kept 
the "door shut" on the 
Rebels. The Rebel pressure on 
the Hibbing goaltender was 
eased when the Cardinals 
scored to increase their lead to 
2-0. The tired Rebels still 
pressed and finally got on the 
scoreboard, as Yves "Fren- 

REBELS FALL SHORT IN CROOKSTON, MINN. 
by Donna Faryon 

In Rebel basketball action, 
the lady Rebels fell short to the 
University of Minnesota-
Crookston Trojans in two 
close games held on January 8 
and 9, in Crookston. 

On Friday night, the Rebels 
were defeated by a close score 

to a 67-59 victory. The Rebels 
used their fast breaks suc-
cessfully but it wasn't enough 
as the Rebels were outshot in 
their own end. 

Donnay Faryon led the 
Rebels with 24 points and once 
again for the Trojans it was 
Habeck with 18. 

Trojans, putting them ahead 
with only a few minutes re-
maining. 

Leading all scorers was 
Cindy Penner from Red River, 
with 17 points. For the Tro- 
jans it was M. Habeck with 16. 

On Saturday afternoon, the 
Trojans outhustled the Rebels 

of 58-54. The Rebels control-
led the first half of the game, 
shooting 70 per cent from the 
floor, which put them ahead at 
the half by 21 points. With this 

lead, the Rebels looked confi-
dent going into the second 
half, but were surprised with 
quick fast breaks from the **************** ********* *** 

* 	 RENEW YOUR 	 * 	  
* 	 -I( 
* 	 AUTOPAC INSURANCE . THE 

 3 	 AT THE  
4( 

t STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION OFFICE!! * CRAZY OX 
, 

 

. 

 I, The Students' Association is offering a delivery service for your Autopac insurance. It's 9,  
" 

74  simple and easy. Drop off your Autopac renewal form before 12 noon and pick it up laterlt 
*that afternoon. Renewals received after 12 noon may be picked up the following morning* 
*at the SA office. 

Administrative 
Management Society 
College Chapter 

AFTER 
CHRISTMAS 

SALE The AMS College Chapter 
is a group of students who are 
affiliated with an international 
professional organization that 
promotes the exchange of 
ideas and information — THE 
ADMINISTRATIVE MAN-
AGEMENT SOCIETY. 

te INSTRUCTIONS: 
"Ik A. Read the information printed on the renewal form, both sides, front and back. (You'll* 
-*receive a renewal form in the mail.) 

If the information is CORRECT and you DO NOT wish to change the coverage: 

✓ SIGN and date the form (back). 
V. SELECT full or time payments (front). 	

*5 	 % ✓ READ the Declarations (back). 

ISSUE a cheque or money order payable to the MINISTER OF FINANCE for the* 
* amount selected, full or time payment. 

✓ ENCLOSE your payment with the RENEWAL FORM in the envelope supplied at the 
* 	Student Association Office, DM20. 

PICK UP at the above mentioned time at the Student Association Office. 

*B. If the information on the renewal form is INCORRECT, or you wish to CHANGE YOUR 
4*COVERAGE, DO NOT use the Student Association delivery service. In that case you must Lar.  
*contact the agent of your choice. 

*FOR FAST AND CONVENIENT AUTOPAC RENEWAL, CONTACT t 	and stationery 

41 THE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION ty  MALL LEVEL BLDG. C. 
-0( 	 OFFICE 
4re* ******************* * ** ** ** 	  

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 

1. MEETINGS — Attend 
College Chapter meetings on 
campus and monthly Win-
nipeg Chapter Dinner meet-
ings at The Charterhouse (only 
$5 for student members). Both 
feature outstanding speakers 
and panels on current business 
concerns. 

2. MAGAZINE — Mem-
bership includes a subscription 
to "Management World," a 
topical business publication. 

3. PERSONAL CON-
TACTS — Meet AMS mem-
bers who are active and suc-
cessful in Winnipeg's business 
community. 

4. EACH MEMBER RE-
CEIVES — An attractive lapel 
pin; a certificate of member-
ship; a college chapter 
membership card. 

up to 

off 
Selected cards 

plus other great buys 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To help the student learn 
about the real world of 
business through meetings, 
publications, and personal 
contacts. 

2. To strengthen the admin-
istrative abilities of members 
through active participation in 
chapter activities. 

3. To provide a forum for 
exchange of ideas and infor-
mation on the business world 
and career opportunities there. 

■ 

NEED HELP WITH 
STUDY SKILLS? 

NOON HOUR WORKSHOPS 

12 — 12:50 p.m. 
Tuesday and 
Thursday 
12 classes per 

session 

Session 1: Sept. 15 	Oct. 22 
Session 2: Oct. 27 	Dec. 3 
Session 3: Jan. 5 — Feb. 11 
Session 4: Feb. 16 — March 25 

STUDY SKILLS CENTRE 
D213 

NEED HELP WITH 
COLLEGE COURSES? 

visit the 

Tutorial Centre 
Bldg. C R.M. 615 

Ph. 632-2451 
The following are some of the areas in 

which the Tutorial Centre has been helping 
students: 

• Math, Technical & Business 
• Physics 
• Study skills 
• Communication skills 
• Reading Comprehension 
• Metrics 
• The women's Co-ordinator who 

provides support services to female 
students is located at the Tutorial 
Centre. 

NOTE: All the above services are free to college 

students. 

TA)J111.JC: 
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